MINUTES
Biology Major Executive Committee
April 17th, 2018

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1. N/A

DECISION ITEMS
1. A motion for BMEC to accept the March meeting minutes passed unanimously.
2. A motion for BMEC to accept the Mobile Computing Policy passed unanimously.
3. A motion for BMEC to accept SWS4223, Environmental Biogeochemistry as an ALS for both the UFO and Residential BIO-BA track passed unanimously.
4. A motion for BMEC to accept ALS3153, Agricultural Ecology as an ALS for only the UFO BIO-BA track passed unanimously.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. An e-vote will be conducted regarding the following two potential BIO-BA ALS courses:
   1. ENY4592 – Mosquito Biology (for UFO and Residential)
   2. WIS3404 – Natural Resource Ecology (for UFO and Residential)
2. After discussion, it was agreed that the current director and assistant director will meet for further review regarding the BMEC directorship for Summer 2018-Spring 2019. Once finalized, an e-vote regarding directorship candidacy will be circulated.
3. It was agreed that thesis award discussions and nominations will occur via dropbox and email.
4. The next meeting will take place in the beginning of Fall 2018.